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Third Week of Lent 

Day 17, March 8th 

“The way God designed our bodies is a model for understanding our lives together as a church: 
every part dependent on every other part, the parts we mention and the parts we don’t, the 
parts we see and the parts we don’t. If one part hurts, every other part is involved in the hurt, 
and in the healing. If one part flourishes, every other part enters into the exuberance.” (1 
Corinthians 12:25, The Message) 

Growing up in Texas, I had never heard of the Sand Creek Massacre in Southeast Colorado. 
Growing up Presbyterian, I had never heard of Rev. John Chivington. I never heard of the 
Methodist Preacher-turned Union Colonel-turned war criminal and bigoted cold-hearted 
murderer who led 700 Colorado Territory militia to Sand Creek in November of 1864. Under 
his order the troops killed and massacred roughly 200 peaceful 
Cheyenne and Arapaho encamped there, believing they were under protection of the US 
Government. Two-thirds of the slain were women and children. It’s a horrendous chapter in 
American History.  

In 2014, the then-Rocky Mountain Conference of the UMC took 13 bus loads of clergy and laity 
out to Sand Creek to pay respects and begin a process of asking forgiveness, healing and 
reconciliation with the descendants of those murdered at Sand Creek. I was horrified by the 
history, and moved by this act of accountability, rectification and reconciliation that we were 
participating in.  

Some, however, were uncertain about the necessity for United Methodists today to apologize 
for what a Methodist clergy did 150 years ago. “We weren’t there. These weren’t our ancestors 
who committed this horrible act. Why are we apologizing?” Our Bishop at the time, Elaine 
Stanovsky, explained, “None of us Methodists…personally participated in the events of 1864 
and yet we are who we are, we are where we are, we have what we have, we live where we live, 
because of this history,” Stanovsky said. “And we participate in patterns of privilege and 
poverty that are shaped by this history. And so we are called to repentance.”1  

I find that powerful. We are a people called to repentance. To reconciliation. 

Jesus changed things. His body became the New Temple and He, in turn, promised to be with us 
always through God’s Holy Spirit. He promised to meet us in the bread and the cup at the Table 
of Grace, as we remember His sacrifice.  

Now what? How do I respond to such remarkable generosity? The indwelling of God’s Spirit 
within me isn’t simply a gift for myself…my own salvation. Like the original covenant with Israel, 
God dwells inside of me for a larger purpose. To reflect God’s mercy to all people. To love my 
neighbor as I love myself. To reconcile and build bridges with those who look, think, act, believe 
differently than I do…not just for a positive relationship with me…but more importantly, as an 
act of love for God.  

Do I live in such a way that accomplishes reconciliation? Or do I reject on my own terms of 
acceptance and worthiness?  

If I am a part of the Body of Christ, then I must be attentive to hurt, and willing to help heal…
because that is what Jesus did. Otherwise, I become culpable in turning the hurting, lost and 
broken away from the very One who longs to bring them healing and hope and abundant life. 

Prayer: As a part of Your Body, Healing One, help me to be Your light of welcome and love for 
all people. Don’t let my action – or inaction – turn anyone away from You. 

 
1
Sam Hodges, Pilgrimage to Sand Creek brings healing. https://www.umnews.org/en/news/pilgrimage-to-sand-creek-brings-healing 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colorado_Territory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Militia_(United_States)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cheyenne
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arapaho


Day 18, March 9th  

“Do you not know that your bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have 
received from God? You are not your own…” (1 Corinthians 6:19, NIV)  

Sitting across the restaurant table from Brad, the hard working, weed-smoking, homeless 
vagabond (who just wanted to go home) was the last place I thought I’d be on that Saturday 
morning. I was smack in the middle of putting the first load of laundry in the wash when he 
called me, weary and at rock bottom. So, there we were, Brian and I. God has a way of changing 
plans...from mundane to ministry. I don’t think Brad had eaten so much food in months. I felt 
this little bright spot of joy inside of me, watching him enjoy a meal in a way that would 
suggest his life was “normal” and stable…and not obscured by addictions and bad choices. 

Paul writes about how our bodies are temples, the dwelling place of God’s Holy Spirit. “You are 
not your own,” he said to the Corinthians. What does that mean, exactly? I think it means that 
how I live, what I do, what I think, how I see people, how I respond to people…MATTERS.  

Amy-Jill Levine wrote “The body is also the Temple of the Holy Spirit, a point hinted at 
already in Genesis, which tells us that the human body is in the image and likeness of the 
Divine. The Incarnation teaches that the Divine takes on human flesh, and so that human body 
is of value. When we look at the face of our neighbor, or at our own images in the mirror, we 
see the face of the Divine. And so, do we care for our bodies?...Perhaps this is a time when 
those who enter into Lent start to think more seriously about how and what and with whom 
they eat.”2  

Does my life point to a God of mercy, revealed in Jesus’ life, death and resurrection? When I 
dropped my laundry and went to find Brad, feed him, help him to return home that cold 
November Saturday, I believe I caught a glimpse of the Divine in both of us, Brad and me. It 
was a sacred moment. 

However, I am fully aware that I miss it sometimes. I see people, and look right through them. 
Or even worse, I see them, and turn away because I am uncomfortable, or dropping my laundry 
(or whatever) is just too inconvenient.  

In those moments, no one would know that my body is a temple and God dwells within me. No 
one would know that I am not my own. That I belong…and so do they…to the One who loves 
extravagantly and infinitely, the One whose mercies are new every morning.  

For the sake of my neighbor, and for the sake of my own self…I still have some growing edges 
to work on. 

Prayer: God help me to know in every situation and circumstance…I am not mine…I am Yours. 
Help me to reflect that every moment. 

 
2Levine, Amy-Jill, Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week. (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 2018), p62 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 19, March 10th 

“One of the teachers of the law came and heard them debating. Noticing that Jesus had given 
them a good answer, he asked him, ‘Of all the commandments, which is the most important?’ 

‘The most important one,’ answered Jesus, ‘is this: ‘Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord 
is one. Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind 
and with all your strength.’ The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no 
commandment greater than these.’” 

(Mark 12:28-30, NIV) 

Tissot, James Jacques Joseph, 1836-1902. The Tribute Money, from Art in the Christian Tradition, a project of the 
Vanderbilt Divinity Library, Nashville, TN. http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/act-imagelink.pl? 
RC=55996. Original source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Brooklyn_Museum_-_The_Tribute_Money_
(Le_denier_de_César)_-_James_Tissot.jpg. 

 

When I was about 11 or 12 years old, I walked outside one day and heard the distinct sound of 
a puppy yelping in distress. Turns out, one of Dad’s German Shorthaired puppies had fallen into 
an old, dried-up well that was a couple hundred yards or so out in the pasture, under an old, 
sprawling tree. I don’t remember if that was on a Sunday or not, but had it been, and if an 
ancient Jewish Pharisee had turned up at that moment, he would have strongly advised that we 
wait until Monday to rescue that little puppy. It’s unlawful to work on the Sabbath.  

Forget that!  

613. That seems like a whole bunch of laws to remember and keep. But that’s what Jewish 
tradition recognizes in the Mosaic Law. So, it seems almost a relief when the religious scribe 
asks Jesus to narrow down all those laws into the greatest of all those commandments. Even 
Jesus’ response, which combines two laws into one “greater” law, feels infinitely easier and 



more manageable than trying to keep up with 613. 

But is it easier to follow? Is it really more manageable? For one thing, this Greatest 
Commandment seems to have conflicting demands from so many of the rest of the 613.  

Jesus might have used my puppy experience when He gave the example of someone’s sheep 
that falls into a pit on the Sabbath. Of course it’s “lawful” to rescue the sheep! That’s what 
love does. Supports and cares and rescues when another of God’s precious beings is hurting or 
broken, in distress or need. Loving always eclipses any other jot or tittle of the Law.  

It seems to me that there is something here about establishing proper priorities. As Amy-Jill 
Levine explains, “When we talk about loving God and loving neighbor, what do we mean by that? 
I love you, so I’ll accept your invitation to dinner. Or, I love you, and I’ll water your plants while 
you’re on vacation. But what about, I love you, and I’ll give my life for you?”4 

That degree of self-sacrificial love feels like a huge leap. In theory, attending first to loving 
God and neighbor, seems easier to follow than hundreds of legalistic details. But in reality, it 
takes a great deal of faith, and a GREAT deal of getting out of my own way and letting God’s 
way be at work within me. I’m afraid that I have a lot of work to do. I’m afraid this may be a 
lifetime of one step forward, two steps back. Thankfully, God let’s me continue trying. 

Prayer: God of Mercy, I know that I must lean into and fully rely on You to shape me into such 
a reliable reflection of Your love. 

 
4Levine, Amy-Jill, Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week. (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 2018), p81 

Day 20, March 11th 

“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you…”  
        (John 13:34, NRSV). 

It was shocking. I literally felt sick to my stomach. The image of Stacey Abrams, a former 
Georgia House Representative and voting rights activist, who also happens to be a Democrat 
and African American, showed her half emerged in an open toilet. The words of the meme said 
“Time to flush this turd.” I was appalled. It wasn’t the political sentiment that got to me. 
Everyone is entitled to their political position. It was the outright blatant and hateful bigotry 
and racism that the message conveyed in making a political point.  

I see memes all the time. Many of them are inspirational, joyful, thoughtful, spiritual. They are 
intended to encourage and inspire. Many are intended to remind me that God is faithful and 
loving and bigger than my circumstances. Some, unfortunately, are anything but loving. They 
are intended to inspire division, racism, hate. During this past year, as the election season 
heated up, it was disturbing to see more and more of those sorts appearing on social media. 
This one was particularly hateful and blatantly racist.  

Now…I have since researched the meme and discovered that it’s nothing new. It’s been posted 
about a variety of different politicians. And it’s been posted from right leaning and left leaning 
individuals. In either case, it is a hateful and divisive message…and encourages more of the 
same. 

It’s in John’s Gospel where we find Jesus enhancing the Greatest Commandment. “Just as I 
have loved you, you also should love one another.” We’ve already been told to love one another. 
Love our neighbors. Love the stranger who dwells among us, and the widow and the foreigner 
and the orphan. Loving one another isn’t the new enhancement. It’s that last part, “as I have 
loved you.”  

Loving one another is hard enough, as those hateful memes show. (As my own gut-reactions to 
those memes show.) But then add that last part. The command to love neighbor becomes even 
harder. How has Jesus loved me? In so many ways. Ultimately, though, by going to the cross. 
Sacrificing His life. Can my love ever be that big? That self-sacrificial? I’m fearful that I am 



too fearful. I’m fearful that my own opinions and ideas, theology and ideology, really does 
supersede the breadth and depth of love that God calls me to express. 

I am also thankful, though, that God loves me enough to be patient. God loves me enough to let 
me be fully honest about my fears. About my doubts that I can love that much. Even Jesus 
could say, as He agonized in Gethsemane, “I really don’t want to do this. If possible, let this cup 
pass from me.”  

If Jesus could be honest about His fears, and lean on God’s strength to show the truest act of 
love that He could give, then, with God’s whisper of reassurance, surely I can lean into God’s 
patient mercy and guiding grace, to be a bearer of God’s redeeming love, too. With the words I 
speak. With the attitude I show. With the ground I stand on. With the click of my mouse. 

Prayer: Fill me with such an awareness of Your mercy, grace, compassion and infinite love, that 
I am able to love others, as You have loved me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JESUS MAFA. The Widow's Mite, from Art in the Christian Tradition, a project of the Vanderbilt Divinity Library, Nashville, 

TN. http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/act-imagelink.pl?RC=48392 [retrieved February 21, 2021]. Original source: http://

www.librairie-emmanuel.fr (contact page: https://www.librairie-emmanuel.fr/contact). 

 

Day 21, March 12th 

“Sitting across from the offering box, He was observing how the crowd tossed money in for 
the collection. Many of the rich were making large contributions. One poor widow came up and 
put in two small coins—a measly two cents. Jesus called his disciples over and said, “The truth 
is that this poor widow gave more to the collection than all the others put together. All the 
others gave what they’ll never miss; she gave extravagantly what she couldn’t afford—she gave 
her all.”  

(Mark 12:41-44, The Message) 

http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/act-imagelink.pl?RC=48392
https://www.librairie-emmanuel.fr/contact


The ladies visited once. They were welcomed into worship. Welcomed during fellowship time 
afterwards. Fed with prayer. With song. With the Word of God’s grace and love. Fed, too, with 
food. Simple food, but more than they could count on most days. They were invited back. They 
came again. And again. And again. They were homeless, spending some nights on the streets. 
Many nights, though, were spent in the endless, soul-sucking cycle of scraping enough money 
together to sleep in one of the many “cheap” and “safe” motels on the west side. 

It’s such a rigged system. Even if one can scrape enough money together to sleep in one of 
those motels from night to night or week to week, the cost adds up and maintaining their 
fragile sense of normalcy and safety becomes more and more precarious. Yet, it’s almost 
impossible to come close to scraping enough money together for a first and second month’s 
rent up front, plus a damage deposit, in order to find a more permanent safe place in a simple 
rental. The cycle is heartbreaking. 

Two of my parishioners came forward. “Our daughter owns a small place nearby. She is moving 
to a new home. She wants to offer her home to our new friends. No upfront rental fees. No 
damage deposit. Very reasonable rent…much cheaper than the cost of living in the motels.” I 
was so moved by such generosity. The ladies, our new friends, were overcome with emotion. It 
was a moment where the piercing light of God’s love shined through the dim quagmire of 
homelessness. 

As Jesus sat watching the widowed woman at the Temple treasury, did she know He watched? 
Did she even know He was there? Did she know who He was? Mark doesn’t say. All we know is 
that He saw her. Completely. He saw her status in society. Saw her destitution. Saw her hope 
in the promise represented by the Temple, in the Law that said “Since there will never cease 
to be some in need on the earth, I therefore command you, ‘Open your hand to the poor and 
needy neighbor in your land,” (Deuteronomy 15:11, NRSV). And Jesus saw her trust in the God 
who dwelt at the Temple, and the people who served God there. He saw her give, not “all she 
had to live on”, as some translations say; rather, He saw her give everything she had. Jesus is 
focusing, not just on her economic state…but on her whole life.  

He sees her, then He tells His disciples to see her. Then He invites me to see her too. Really 
see her. “The widow’s story…reminds [me] that how much trust we have in God is sometimes 
contingent on how much trust we have in the community, particularly the people who claim that 
they represent God.”6 

When I see that widow woman – in the story, but also in those I encounter today – what do I 
do? Engage? Or look away? Am I more concerned with what or how much she contributes, than 
I am her wellbeing? I learn much about myself when I ask such questions. I learn much about 
how I should be, when I observe the generous love and care of my parishioners and their 
daughter, toward our new friends at the church. I learn much about trusting in God with 
everything I have, even when I can’t predict the outcome that is usually contingent on other 
fragile people of faith, just like me. For, it doesn’t escape me. Jesus never said whether the 
priests, the ones who claimed to represent God, actually cared for her as they should. 
Whether her trust in God deepened even more, because her trust in the community of God was 
warranted. I hope it was. I hope I am a light of earned trust. 

Prayer: Merciful One, clear out the rubbish of my reluctance. Help me to be Your response to 
others’ trust in You. 
6Levine, Amy-Jill, Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week. (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 2018), p87 

 



Day 22, March 13th 

“When one of the Pharisees invited Jesus to have dinner 
with him, He went to the Pharisee’s house and reclined at 
the table. A woman in that town who lived a sinful life 
learned that Jesus was eating at the Pharisee’s house, so 
she came there with an alabaster jar of perfume. As she 
stood behind him at his feet weeping, she began to wet his 
feet with her tears. Then she wiped them with her hair, 
kissed them and poured perfume on them.”   

(Luke 7:36-38, NIV) 

 

In his book The Kingdom of God Is a Party, author Tony 
Compolo tells about the surreal time he threw an 
impromptu birthday party in Hawaii…for a prostitute. A 
very late night (or early morning, depending on your 
perspective) meal at a greasy spoon became awkward when 
the door swung open and a group of prostitutes walked in 
after their “shift”. An intended quick exit turned into an 
inspired reflection of God’s love when Compolo overheard 
that one of the ladies, Agnes, was turning 39 the next 
day…and that she had never, ever in her whole life, had 
anyone make a big deal over her birthday.  

A lone expression of dignity became a shared goal when he 
enlisted the enthusiastic help of the restaurant owner and 

his wife. There were decorations AND birthday cake…the first Agnes had ever had.  

One more soul-sucking night on the streets turned into a glimpse of the life-giving grace of 
God when Agnes walked in the next night and was overcome with emotion as everyone 
screamed, "Happy birthday!"  

Touched by Compolo’s act of compassion and generosity, the owner asked him “What kind of 
church do you belong to?" Compolo answered, "I belong to a church that throws birthday 
parties for whores at 3:30 in the morning."8 Wow! I love that line! If any modern story can 
reflect the radical, unrestrained love, mercy and grace of God…this one does it. 

The story of the woman who anoints Jesus appears in all four gospels. Mark records Jesus 
saying “what she has done will be told in remembrance of her.” He was certainly right. The 
challenge is that all four gospels tell the story in a slightly different way. Over the years, 
these stories have meshed together into one scene that blurs the details from each. The main 
points are there, however. A woman approaches Jesus during dinner and anoints Him. This 
causes a slew of complaining from some of the other folks at the dinner. Then Jesus uses this 
event as an on-the-spot teaching moment, because someone starts complaining about her 
actions. That is the one constant. Whether it’s random people, the disciples, ONE disciple – 
Judas – or the Pharisee dinner host…someone complains. 

Amy-Jill Levine asks, “Why does it matter who does the complaining?” Then, she invites 
readers to step back from the story a bit and ask “With whom do we identify?...About what do 
we complain?”9 

 
8Tony Compolo, The Kingdom of God is a Party. https://www.preachingtoday.com/illustrations/2008/june/15742.html 

 9Levine, Amy-Jill, Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week. (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 2018), p94 

Global Christian Worship - Costly Worship: 
Anointing Jesus’ Feet (sonnet, art & 
meditations). ‘Forgiveness’ by Daniel 
Gerhartz:http://www.danielgerhartz.com/
Asset.asp?AssetID=46443&AKey=HTDFQTVK 

http://globalworship.tumblr.com/post/141036971420/costly-worship-anointing-jesus-feet-sonnet-art
http://globalworship.tumblr.com/post/141036971420/costly-worship-anointing-jesus-feet-sonnet-art
http://globalworship.tumblr.com/post/141036971420/costly-worship-anointing-jesus-feet-sonnet-art
https://href.li/?http://www.danielgerhartz.com/Asset.asp?AssetID=46443&AKey=HTDFQTVK
https://href.li/?http://www.danielgerhartz.com/Asset.asp?AssetID=46443&AKey=HTDFQTVK


I am drawn more to the prostitute’s story, I think – Luke’s version. In his version, the Pharisee 
is less concerned about the uninvited entry of this woman into his home (a very courageous – or 
desperate – act on her part). Or her extravagant act of humility and need. Or her love-gushed 
“wastefulness”. He is only concerned about her sin, and that Jesus is allowing her to touch Him. 
(For whatever reason, it has long been assumed, taught, that this woman is a prostitute. The 
text doesn’t actually say that. It only says that she is a sinner.) The Pharisee cannot see that 
he desperately needs what this woman has already received. 

The woman’s actions weren’t acts of request or pleading…they were acts of extreme love. 
Jesus knew her desperate need and desire to be seen and restored, without her saying a word. 
He had seen her. Forgiven her. Welcomed her. Her tears were tears of deep gratitude. Her 
anointing was an act of love for the One who saw her as God saw her…as beautiful and worthy…
forgave her and welcomed her into God’s Kingdom. 

That’s why I am so blown away by Tony Compolo’s story – his actions in that greasy spoon for 
that complete stranger, a prostitute. Do I see broken, lost “others” through Jesus’ eyes—as 
God sees them? Do I see beyond their brokenness to their need? Are my acts of mercy and 
LOVE ever as expansive as Compolo demonstrated with that unexpected birthday party? 
What’s more, are my demonstrations of love for Jesus as “wastefully” expressive as the woman 
in Luke’s gospel? I hope they are. I hope they can be. I hope they will be. 

Prayer: May my response to Your love be to love others without reserve. 




